
Farming Experiments.

BY CONRAD WILSON

It often happens in farming that some
of the valuable results accrueing from ex-
periments are lost sight of, and entirely
omitted in the final account, while other
results even less important are carefully
stated. In fact there are many cases in
which a single result, if it happens to es-
cape notice, diminishes the value of the
rest and sometimes changes the character
of the experiment or defeats it entirely

Thus, in one way or another nearly all
trial crops lose something of their proper
effect and value, by some omission or over-
sight of important facts. It should be
well understood that unless all the facts
that belong to an experiment are brought
together and compared in the final analysis,
no man can tell what the experiment is
worth.

A very good illustration of this point
may be found in the following experiment
with wheat performed by Wm. Holman,
of Cartersville, Va., and reported in the
Scientific Farmer :

EXPERIMENT WITH FERTILIZERS.-
WHEAT CROP.

Two and a half acres were taken as the
experimental area, and were divided into
5 plots or half acre each, and numbered 1,
2,3, 4, and 5. On No. 1, no fertilizer
was applied ; on No. 2, I applied a high
grade fertilizer, containing 5 per cent. of
ammonia, at the rate of 200 pounds per
acre; on No. 3, the same, at the rate of
300 pounds per acre; on No. 4, the same,
at the rate of 400 pounds, and on No. 5,
the same, at the rate of 500 pounds per
acre.

The following table shows the result
first obtained :

Bushels per acre. Increase
No. 1. No fertilizer
" 2. 200 lbs. fertilizer, 19 Gbus.
" 3. 300 " " 22 9
" 4. 400 " " 25 13

5. 500 " " 30 17 "

The following table shows the amount

of profit paid by each plot :

No. 2 6 bus. incr'sd crop, at $1.25=47 50
Straw and chaff, 1 50

9 00
6 25Less cost of fertilizer

Profit $2 75
No. 3 9 bus. incr'sd crop, at $1.25=511 25

Straw and chaff, 2 37

Less cost of fertilizer
13 62
9 38

Profit $4 24
No. 4 13 bus incead crop, at $1.25=516 25

Straw and chaff, 3 25

Less cost of fertilizer,
19 50
12 50

Profit $7 00
N0.5 17bus incr'sd crop at $1.25=521 25

Straw and chaff, 4 25

Less cost of fertilizer,
25 50
15 00

Profit $lO 50
The following table shows the profit

upon each plot per acre, including the
natural yield :

No. 2. 19 bus. wheat,
Straw and chaff,

No. 3

No. 4.

No. 5.

Less cost of seed, labor and
fertilizer,

$23 75
4 00

$27 75

15 25

Net profit $l2 50
$27 50

4 25
22 bus. wheat,
Straw and chaff,

Less cost,
31 75
18 12

Net profit $l3 63
$32 50

5 75
26 bus. wheat
Straw and chaff,

Less cost,
38 25
21 50

Net profit $l6 75
$37 50

6 75
30 bus. wheat,
Straw and chaff,

Less cost,
44 25
24 00

Net profit $2O 25
Now, it is easy to see that this experi-

ment, though well devised, and carefully
performed, and profitable to study, is still
defective, and might be made more instruc-
tive and more reliable, ifall the facts were
duly presented and compared.

As it stands, it indicates that the fertil-
izer applied, increased the yield and the
profit, and that the increase of yield was
nearly in proportion to the increase of the
fertilizer.

It also seems to show that on the fifth
plot, with 500 pounds of fertilizer, the
yield was thirty bushels, the increase was
seventeen bushels, the profit on the
increase ten dollars and fifty cents, and the
profit per acre, twenty dollars and twenty
five cents.

But unfortunately the experiment is
nevertheless imperfect, and requires some
correction, which will make it less profit-
able, but far more trustworthy.

Let us now look at the omissions in this
experiment, and see how far they affect
the result.

On plot No. 1, which was intended to
show the natural capacity of the soil, there
was no manure applied, and the yield was
at the rate of 13 bushels per acre. But
the value of the yield, and the cost of pro.
duetion of this plot are left entirely out of
view. Yet for the other four plots these
factors are given though the value of the
experiment is much diminishedby omitting
them in plot No. 1.

Again, in making up the cost of the
crop per acre, the essential figures are not
all included. The interest and taxes on
the land are left out, though they are pro
perly a part of coat of the crop, and in all
cases when no manure is added to the
land, as in plot No. 1, the exhaustion of
the soil becomes also a part of the cost of
production.

If, now, we supply the omissions in this
experiment, we shall be able to see just
what it amounts to. In the case of plot
No. 1, let us add to the cost of the crop
the amount of interest and taxes, which for
our present purpose may be 'assumed at

$5 per acre, and for exhaustion of soil say
$5 more. But for the other 4 plots to

The Man Who Was Wrecked.
"I've been wrecked ; got chilled

through; gimme some bran'y„' said a di-
lapidated looking individual, as he sailed
up to a bar at a Chestnut street drinkery,
yesterday. "I'm a survivor ; feelin purty
rough, but guess I'll g:t over it."

"Wrecked !" said a half a dozen yot..ng
bloods standing around, in amazement.

"I've bin wrecked," I sed. "Ah, that's
good ; fill her up again. It's hard to
break the chill."

One youth, more venturesome than the
rest, here essayed to touch the hem of the
survivor's garment, and just at that mo-
ment forty cents' worth more of brandy
disappeared. "Now charge that to Tom
Collins," added the wrecker.

"No yer don't," said the barkeeper,
"no Tom Collins business for me. I've
hunted for that feller afore. If you were
wrecked, why we don't mind fittin' yer up
free, but we ain't so green here as to
charge drinks to Tom Collins. That man's
gone west."

"Tell us about the wreck," interposed
one of the bloods ; "give the man some-
thing more to drink, or his teeth will drop
out with chattering."

Another drink, three fingers high, roll
ed peaeefully down his throat.

"I've been wrecked," said the survivor.
"You see, we wuz cumin' down the Schuyl-
kill Canawl on the Lively Jane ; the Cap'n
be sung out, "Low bridge." The boys all
ducked but me. I was a standin abaft the
shaft, nor' by nor' east of the chicken-
coop, when the cook's galley was struck by
that ar bridge, an afore I could say—"

Just then the bartender handed the fel-
low out of the door by the top of his col-
larand the sit-down place of his pantaloons.
He sailed gracefully through the air, and
landed on a snow pile in the middle of the
street, and as his nose plowed up the beau-
tiful snow there was a splutter and a
mumbling, and the familiar expression was
wafted on the gentle zephyrs, "I've been
wrecked."—Phila. Record.

A Sneezing Court.
During the progress of the examination

of Minkhouse and Leary, for an outrage,
some person or persons not having a due
sense of the awful majesty of the law or
the dignity of the court, scattered a villain-
ous mixture of snuff, Cayenne pepper,
Barberry bark and most propably a slight
sprinkling of cowhage about the room. It
happened at the time that the audience
was extremely large, and of that mixed
description that generally congregate about
the purlieus of a court of justice. The
insinuating dust soon began to take effect,
a concert of sneezing mixed with coughing,
first among the outsiders, made it impossi-
ble to understand one word from either
judge, lawyer, witness or prisoner.

"Silence !" shouted the marshal.
"Si an ch chi chee lence," sneezed the

deputy.
By this time the epidemic had extended

to within the bar, and there was as much
coughing and sneezing as ever was heard
within the House of Representatives du
ring a prosy speech ofan unpopular orator.

"Open the ugh win chee chee-dow ; oh,
Lord," exclaimed the prosecuting attorney.

"I suggest an chee-te that they be chiz
turned out," gasped another lawyer.

The judge, who by this time had cough-
ed and sneezed until his face was as red as
the comb of a turkey cock, was struck by
the idea, and a posse of officers being call
ed from below, cleared the room of the un-
happy multitude, who upon their egress
into the street, gave such a connected, dia-
bolical sneeze that a couple of horses that
were hitched outside became scared, and
breaking their bridles, scampered franti-
cally away.

A SOLID CASE AT LAST —We take the
following from the Hartford "Times :"

An Irish matron enters a lawyer's office :
"Is this the place, sur, where people git
divorces ?"

"Yes, occasionally we engage in that
kind of husisess. What can Ido for you ,
madam ?"

"Faith, stir, I'd loike to hit a divorce
from me husband Pathriek."

"What is the matter with Patrick
madam ?"

"Shure and Pathriek Bits drunk. sur."
"Very bad But I hardly think that

alone will be a sufficient cause. Have you
no other complaint ?" _

"Indade I have, sur; Pathrick bates me."
"Yes, yes, I see. He adds cruelty to

drunkenntss. But, madam, you do not seem
to suffer much in your appEarance from
Patrick's cruelty. I think you must find
a better reason before the Court will grant
you a divorce."

"Well, sur, besides all that, I fear Path-
rich isn't thrue to me."

"Ah I now you begin to talk business.
What reason have you for thinking that
Patrick is unfaithful to you ?"

"Well, sur, it's meself thathas a strong
suspicion that Pathrick is not the father
ofme last choild." COLORED PRINTING DONE AT

the Journal Office at Philadelphia priest,.

The Huntingdon Journal

lam an Arrustkob.
which the fertilizer was added, there is ur
course no esillostion ofsoil, aud we there-
fore charge only the interest and taxes at

the above rate of $5 per acre.
Now when these figures are included

with the other factors already given, it
will materially modify the experiment, as
the following result will show :
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From this comparison of results it is
easy to understand the lesson that is
taught by this trial of fertilizers on wheat.

Eke 'llbget of *in.

Medical

VEGETINE.
l'Olt

CHILLS, SHAK FS,
FEVER AND AGUE

TARBORO, N. C., 1878.
Mn. 11. R. STEVENS—Dear air:—l feel very grateful for
what your valuable medicine, Vegetine, hag done in my
family. I wish toexpress my thanks by informing you
of the wonderful cure of my son ; also, to let you know
that Vegetine is the best medicine for Chills, Shakes, Fe-
ver and ague. My son was sick with measles in DM
which lefthim with Hip-joint disease. My son suffered
great deal of pain, all of the time; the pain was so great
he did nothing butcry. The doctors did not help him a
particle, he could not lift his foot from the floor, he could
not move without crutches. I road youradvertisement in
the "Louisville Courier-Journal," that Vegetine was a great
Blood Purifierand Blood Food. I tried one bottle, which
was a great benefit. He kept on with the medicine, gra l-
ually gaining. He has taken 18 bottles in all, and he is
completely restored to health, walks without crutches or
cane. He is 20 years ofage. I haven. younger eon 15 years
of age, who is subject to Chills. Whenever he feels one
coming on, he comes in, takes a dose of Vegetine and that
is the last of the Chill. Vegetine leaves no bad effect upon
the system like of most the medicines recommended for
Chills. I cheerfully recommend Vegetine for such com•
plaints. I think it is the greatest medicine in the world.

Respectfully, MRS. J. W. LLOYD.
TRGETINE.—When the blood becomes lifeless and stag-

nant, eitherfrom change of weather or of climate, want

of exercise. irregular diet, or from any other cause, the
Veocrinc will renew the blood, carry of putrid
humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels, and
impart a tone of vigor to the whole body.

VEGETINE
FOR

DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUSNESS,
AND GENERAL DEBILITY.

BERN ARDSTOWN, MAIM, 1878.
We the undersigned, having used Vegetine, take pleas-

ure inrecommending it to all those troubled with Humors
of any kind, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, or General Debility,
it betng the Great Blood Purifi,r. Sold by R. H. Crowell
& Sons, who sell more of it than all other patent medi-
cine put together.

MRS. L. F. PERKINS,
MRS. H. W. SCOTT,
JOSEPHOS SLATE.

VEGETINE is the great heallh restorer—composed ex-
clusively of barks, roots and herbs. It is very pleasant to
take ; every child likes it.

VEGETINE
FOR

NERVOUS HEADACHE
AND RHEUMATISM.

CINCINNATI, 0., April 9, 1877.
H. R. STEVENS—Dear sir :—I have used your Vegetine

for Nervous Headache, and also for Rheumatism, and have
found entire relief from both, and take great pleasure in
recommending tt toall whomay be likewise afflicted.

VEGETINE
DRUGGISTS' TESTIMONY.

MR. H. R. STEVENS:—
Dear Sir:—We have been selling your remedy, the

Vegetine, for about three years, and take pleasure in rec-
ommending it toour customers, and in no instance where
a blood purifier would reach the case, has itever failed to

effect a cure, to our knowledge. It certainly ii the me
plus ultra of renovators.

Respectfully,
E. M. SHEPHERD & CO., Druggists

Mt. Vernoa, 111.
Isacknowledged by all classes of people tobe the best

and most reliable blood purifier in the world.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

IL R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Apr- 5,1878-Imo.

If you feel dull drowsy, debilitated, have frequent head-
ache mouth tastes badly, poor appetiteand tougue coated,
you are suffering from turgid liver, or "billiousness," and
nothing will cure you so speedily, and permanently as to

SIMMONS

Ni,\ #
•Ne_Ar

REGULATOR

AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC

Forall diseases of the Liver, Stomach, and Spleen. The
Cheapest Purest and best Family Medicine is the world !

ASK the recovered dyspeptics, Bilious sufferers, victims
of Fever and Agne, the mercurial diseased patient, how
they recovered health, cheerfulspirits and good appetite—-
they will tell you by taking Simmons' Liver Regulator.

PURELY VEGETABLE.

Is harmless.
Is no drastic violent medicine,
Is sure tocure if taken regularly,
Is no intoxicating beverage,
Is the cheapest medicine in the world,
Is given with safety and the happiest results to the

most delicate infant.
Does not interfere with business.
Does not disarrange the system,
Takes the place of Quinine and Bitters of every kind.

AS A REMEDY IN

MalariousFevers, Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia, Mental
Depression, Restlessuess, Jaundice, Nausea, sick Head-
ache, Culic, co.tipatiun and Billiousness

IT HAS NO EQUAL.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LIVER DISEASE and Indigos-

smalls, nprel t'n greater extent,
than probably any other malady ;
and relief is always anxiously
sought after. If the Liver is Reg-

ulated in its action health is almost invaribly secured,
Indigestion or want of action in the Liver causes Head-
ache, Constipation, Jaundice, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough
Dizzineee,Sour Stomach, bad taste io the month, billions
attacks, palpitation of the heart, depression of spirits or
the blues, and a hundred other symptons. SIMMONS' LIVER
REOULATOIL is the best remedy that has ever been discov-
ered for these ailments. It acts mildly, effectually, and
being a simple compound, can do injury in any quantities
that it may be taken. Itis harmless in every way ; it has
been used for forty years, and hundreds from all parts of
the county will vouch for its virtue, via: Hon.Alexander

H. Stevens, of Georgia;
Bishop Piet e, of Georia;

EIVERJohn Gill Shorter .1 Ala-
bama ; Gen. Joha B. Gor
dos, R. L. Mott,of Colum-

bus, Ga., are among the hundreds to whom we can refer.
Extract ofa letter from Hon. Alexander 11. Stevens, da-
ted March 8, 1872: " I occasionally use, when my oondi-
lion requires it, Dr. Simm'ns' Liver Regulator, with good
effect. Itis mild,and suite me better than more active
medicines.

It is not the quantity eat-

REGULATOR VIthil,toodSdYnaliithtre.llgltthißitifhee,
. thorough digestion of the

food taken let it be much or
little. Therefore, do not stimulate up the stomach to
crave food, but rather assist digestion after eating by
taking

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

MANUFACTIIRSD ONLY BY
J. H. ZEILIN& CO.,

Julyl3-Iy] PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Price. $l.OO. Sold by all Druggist.

Miscellaneous.

GOLD. Lea ttgc ehta gnocle d tyooumacake n ngleotne gyr .eenlf yk osu
We need a person in every town to take subscriptions for
the largest, cheapestand best Illustrated family publica-
tion in the world. Any one can become a successful agent.
The most elegant works of art given free to subscribers.
The price is so low thatalmost everybody oubscribes. One
agent reports making over $l5O in a week. A lady agent
reports taking over 40 ) subscribers in ten days. All who
engage make money fast. You can devote all your time
to the business,or only your spare timo. Yon need not
be away from home over night. You can do itas well as
others. Full particulars, directions and terms free. Ele-
gant and expensive Outfit free. If yon want profitable
work send us your address at once. It costs nothing to
try the business. No one who engages fails tomake great
pay. Address "The People's Jourual," Portland, Maine.

August 10'77-Iy]

MIDDLETON'S

~-Z'a:r,.o.l2,Ll.zxagzj _Vllizatictla.

Used by the State Departments of Pennsylva-
nia, Pennsylvania and Reading Railroad Co.'s,
Adams' Express Company, &c., ctc., &c. Rapidly
gaining a national reputation.

Ul„. Ask your dealerfor it. [julyl3-9m.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
View of Marriage

.
Guido to liftsdk andNV/14 nr fee dsL' ou ar in alrr r ic aatg el"ane :l : a3

- uses theuntit for ft ; the se-
- crew of Reproduction And

"<"'"' the Diseases of Women.

MARR [AGE •P2110 gages,
'Acts.

A PI A E_ MEDICAL ADVISER!efti an date . ersofa Private Nature ar,ii,g from Self
r knee. Excesses, or Searet Diseases, vuii ties 1.,,tacme, =4 inrge pn gen.prat,' ctn.

A CLINICAL LECTURE on the above diseases and
fho.e or theThroatandLungs,Catarrii,Bupture,thoep• um Efabit,ar.,price 10 cts.
Liiherbook sent postpaid on receipt of price; orall three,

containing600peges, bientiful:r iimat rn tort. for 73 et,
Address R. BUTTS, N0.12 N.6th St. Lt.Louis. go.

August 10, '77-y

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
THE JOURNAL OFFICE
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J. R. Carmon's Mammoth Cheap Store

J. R. CARTON'S
GREAT CHEAP STORE

IS THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS!
WE MUST SELL, WE CAN SELL, WE ARE SELLING,
WE MUST SELL, WE CAN SELL, WE ARE SELLING,

Men's Shoes at
Men's Home-made Boots,
Ladies' Button Shoes,
Ladies' Gum Shoes,
Heavy Jeans,
Good Black Alpaca,
Carpets,
Green Coffee,
Browned Coffee,
Boys' Hats as low as

sl.oolMen's Hats as low as
3.00 Ladies' Felt Skirts,
1.50 I Calicoes,

50 Muslins,
12 i Good Canton Flannel,
25 I Barred Flannels,
25 Ladies' Hose,
20 Dress Goods per pound,
25 288 Pins for
25 White Sugar, 10 and 12

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SALT, FISH AND SYRUPS.
ilca, Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods. .clift

Economize by purchasing goods from J. R. CARMON for CASH.
THE CHEAP CASH STORE. 420 WASHINGTON STREET

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Trimmings, Notions, &c

Alive. tinnitigliatifg) Oaraart
Cor. 4th and Penn Streets.

STOP, I:Z=.A.ID. Srl'Oß, R=A.l3.

No more SMALL-PDX, the LAST Case reported Convales-
cent by the Board of Health.

One Price ! One Price ! One Price !

The one price system we strictly adhere to, as we view it to be the only
true and strictly feliable mode of doing business, thereby giv-

ing a guarantee that all are alike treated, is a sure
safeguard ofmutual protection whether a little

child is sent to buy or an aged per-
son or the servant.

A full and complete renovation in our stock which is now full andready
to sell over the counters.

NOTIONS! NOTIONS! SEE PRICES, C C C C
NOTIONS a specialty, positively. COFFEES REDUCED.

Roasted, 20, 25 and 28 in papers.
Having had large and long exper- Best brands, 26 and 28.

ience in general mercantdizing, es- Choice Rio Green, 20, 22 and 25.
pecially in the Notion and Fancy Sugars, 9, 10, 11 and 12, best gran-
Goods Department, we flatter our- ulated 2 pounds for 25 cents.
selves able to compete with any
mercantile house in the State. Just Prunes, Raisins, Citron, Currants,
received an entire new stock; a coin_ White Hominy, Rice, at very low
plete line of Ladies' and G-euts.' prices.
Silk Handkerchiefs. Also, Ham-
burg Edging, beautiful patterns.

INSERTINGS, INSERTINGS,

Canned Tomatoes, Prime Table
Peaches, Pie Peaches, very cheap.

Farina, Corn Starch and Baker's
Chocolate,-.INSERTINGS

Call and C C C C C C TABLE SYRUPS. TABLE SYRUPS.
We are making this of special in-

; ; 1 ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; tTrest and will positively meet the
views ofall buying.

DOWN ! DO WN ! DOWN I Call and CC C
Dry Goods!Dry Goods! DRIED FRUITS.

NOTIONS : NOTIONS ! Dried Apples, Peaches, Blachberries,
Corn, Cherries and Alderberries.

Just received a fine assortment of
Domestics, Muslins, Calicos, Sheet- Always on hand choicest brands

ings, &c., &c. of Flour, Cornmeal and Buckwheat,
all kinds ofFEED. Seed Onions, buy

Call and C C C C C C C C C C them early.

The TEA novelty still in operation. A Tumbler or fine Chromo given
away for every pound of Tea. We have just received a large invoice
fresh and direct from the Importers, and guarantee it to be exceedingly
fine in quality. Sold at city prices.

Miscellaneous.

Dr. A. G. OLIN'S lthe

ff
Emit Wethingtoc St

Pte:r ee
e pieleoge nature, reoultiat from early abases or infection
of either Sex. Sentinel Weakaeas producing Enatiudons,
Loss of Memory. Impaired Sight, Lost Manhood o.

Iftett.rey, Nervous Debi lity. permanently cured; dleewe
ladder Kidneys. Liver. Lens, Althme,Caurrh,

Piles, all Chronic'bloom., and DISE ASES OF FEMALES,
yieldto hie treatment. Dr. Olio has had • life-longexperience, amd
cures where Ethan fall. He la • graduate of the Reformed School,
oar no mercury, has thelemat practice in the 11. S. LADIES re-
quiring usatinestwith private home and board, all er Writt. So-
rry conveclruce for patients. Send fifty cent" for urnple ofRubber
Goods and circular of important informetion by expres. DR.
*LEN'S noise Pfila 55Et! Roo. Comultation fr.:
MARRIAGE GUIDE gil.Ptirior tab. y:arg
aed middle aged of both Sens, on all &mama of a private nature.
Valuableadvice to the married awl those contemplating marriage.
How to be healthy and truly happy in the marriedrelation. Every-
body elicreld get thle boa.. Prize .50 cents, to soy adders, sealed.

hlneHabitabsolutely andsp•M'tlyand Morp
_Opiummed. Pah:llan; nopLble..cty. swap

for particulats.lb 7 Washington Bt, at-WA M.

S36IOLDPLATED WATCHES. Cheapest
Inthe known world. Sample Watch Free to
Agents. Address. A. Co17LTEB & co.. Chicago.

$2500 year. Agents wanted everywhere. Bus-
iness strictly egitimste.Particularafree
Address J.Worra6 CO.. St. Loma, Ma.

FORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the JOURNAL Office.

KNOWBy reading and practicing
the inestimable truths con-
tained in the best medical
book ever issued, entitled

E sellytAb TylmaoNil
e of price. ItTHYSELF.-7reF oc-nelr.

treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline,
Nervous and Phy sical Debility, and the endless
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result
therefrom, and contains more than 50 original pre-
scriptions, any one of which is worththe price of
the book. This book was writtenby the most ex-
tensive and probably the most skilfulpractitioner
in America, to whom was awardeda gold and jew-

elled medal by the National Medical Association.
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest
Steel Engravings—a mar- HEALvel of art and beauty—-
sent FLtEE to all. Send
for it at once. Address
PEABODY MED C
INSTITUTE, No. 4IBAL-i-TYSELFfinch St., Boston, Mass.

05t.28'77-ly

THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
SHIPPENSBURG, PA.,

is one of the beet and most thoroughly practical
Institutions in the State. Its social nfitiences are
refining and home-like and discipline strict. Terms
very low. Will open January 2nd, 1878.

REV. I. N. HAYS,
jy2o-91321 Principal.
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Dry Goods and Groceries.

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

I\T= VAT GOODS,
and is now prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS I

DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS & CAPS.

LADIES' Cloaks a Specialty T
Carpets Very Cheap !

READY - MADE CLOTHING
in endless variety, and Men's good

easimere suits as low as

RIGHT DOLLARS

A Full Line of Groceries.

Don't forget the place,

COR. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON.
Oct.s.

Drain Tile and Water Pipe.

STONE WATEtt PIPE WORKS,
SHIRLEYSBURG, PA.

The undersigned manufactures and contracts for
laying Stone Water Pipes which he warrants for
any reasonable time provided his directions are
strictly followed. He offers to the public the
strongest and beet pipe made, as low as three cents
per foot. After practical experience of twenty
years at the business he flatters himself that he
can give entire satisfaction. Good reference given
if desired. P. KABIS,
aug3l'77-Iy] Shirleysburg, Hunt. Co., Pa.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. WESTBROOK
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he hz: just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks, Trunk*,
the., the., the., the.

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call. ban. 4, '7l.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stock
of Boots and Shoes, for men, women and children,
which be is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himselfthat his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the
CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

( West end of the Diamond) HUNTINGDON.
Customer work made to order, in a neat and

durable manner.
Jan. 4. '7l. GEO. SHAFFER.

DOWN WITH PRICES

WILLIAM AFRICA
has justopened up a large and varied assortment
ofBOOTS, SHOES, LADIES' GAITERS, GLOVE
KID SHOES, and a large supply of heavy work,
suitable for men and boys, at very low•saoiid I
have at all times anassortment of
HANDSOME BOOTS ANL SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and Ican confidently
recommend all artioles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid.to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

Jan. 4, '7l. WILLIAM AFRICA.

Pianos and Organs.

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs

C rk Oft iii og

wirE " .3i-----,-,
--

ejlieli WO

a " 1- la bk
ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD

MONTHLY.

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE,

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE i CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

declo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.

Miscellaneous.
THE RUSSO- WARTURKISH

AGENTS WANTED I

For this Comprehensive, Superbly Illustrated
Histery of the present momentous struggle in the
East. Its accurate Maps, Plans and many elegant
Engravings are a special feature. It gives a Graph-
ic History of each country, with Historic and De-
scriptive Sketches of the primitive manners, pic-
turesque customs and domestic life of the Contest-
ants. Describes the

DREADFUL MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS
in Bulgaria; the frightful Turkish atrocities in
other places ; the uprising of the masses in Herze-
govina. It gives the stirring battles and thrilling
incidents of the war, and is the most fascinating
and exciting work of the age. Agents are sure of
prompt and ready sales. Prospectus Books now
ready. Also, Agents wanted on our GRAND COM-
BINATION PROSPECTUSrepresenting

150 DISTINCT BOOKS
of Universal Interest. It includes Agricultural,
Biographical, Historical, Religious and Miscella-
neous Works, with Size, Title and Description of
each Book, Specimen Pages and Specimen Illus-
trations. Sales wade from this prospectus when
all single books fail. Also on our

FIN2BIBLES ENGLISH &

AIRILY GERMAN,
PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC,

With Invaluable Illustrated Aids and Superb Bind-
ings. Nearly 100 Styles. Superior to all others
and indispensable to every Family.

XlS—Particulars free. Address
JOHN E. POTTER & CO., Publishers,

Aug3l] Philadelphia.

CHRONIC Diseases cured. New paths
marked out by that plainest of

all books—,Plain Home Talk and Medical Common Sense,"
—nearly 1,000 pages, 2(S• illustrations, Da. E. B. F ,OTE,
of 120 Lexington Are., N. Y. Purchasers of this book are
at liberty toconsult its author in person or by mail free.
Price by mall, $3.25 for the Standard edition, or $1.60 for
the Popularedition, which contains all the same matter
and illustrations. Contents table free Agents anted.
MURRAYHILLPUBLISHINGCO., 129 East 28thSt. N.Y.

0ct.12-Bm.

Carriages and Buggies.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
Cor. sth and MifflinSts.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
I respectfully informthe public that I am prep&

red to manufacture

Buggies, Carriages, Phmtans,
SPRING-IVAGONS,

and all other kinds of work pertaining to my line
of business at the shortest notice.

it work warranted to be as represented. -1M
Give me a call and examine my work.

Junels-Iy.] JAME. V. LEE.

JOHN HAGEY,
Dealer in

CRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,

Millinery and Fancy Gocds,
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES,

421 Washington St., Huntingdon,Pa
Expenses being light, we can gell as
low as the lowest. [aug.l7•ly

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERHANDISh,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. &c

SMITH Street, between Washington and Miff!

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

QUEENSWARE
WASHINGTON Street, near Sraith.

Jan. 18, '7l.

Drugs and Liquors.

Central Drug Store.
J. H. BLACK & CO.,

Cor. sth & Washington Sts.,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

➢rugs, Medicines, Cliomicals,
FINE TOILET SOAPS, FANCY HAIR

AND TOOTH BRUSHES, PERFU-
MERY, AND FANCY TOILET

ARTICLES,
Pure WINES and LIQUORS for Ilediehal Purposes.
11e96, Physicians prescriptions accu-

rately compounded.
Aug.3-Iy.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
Mots all Avothocanos,

616 PENN STREET,
1-IT3I\TTI I\TC3-7")0INT

are dealers in

PA

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

SHOULDER BRACES,

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car.
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS
such as

Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Gins,
Ales and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Vertical Feed bill lake.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Foundry.

James Simpson,
Manufacturer of every variety of

Architectural ail Onnotal
CASTINGS,

AND

GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK,
831 Mifflin Street,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.
Auglo-Iy.

Tobacco and Cigars.

JOSEPHINEBRUNNER,
MANUFACTURER OF

ELI C4. AL ffiS
Wholesale andRetail Deale.i in

SMOKING & CHEWING Tobaccos, Snuff, &c.
507 PENN STREET,

Huntingdon, Penn'a.
WHOLESALE PRICES :

Cigars, per thousand $15.00 and upward.
Smoking Tobacco,per pound 40 " "

Chewing Tobacco "..... 80 " "

Snuff per pound 1.20 " "

Aug.lo-Iy.

The Fest Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 690
P. M., and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. 11.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, WV'S§ Huntingdon a
8.58, a m, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.46a nt.

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leaves Hunting
don at 11.16 p. m and arrives nt Harrisburg at 2.40 a ro

The Day Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.18
p. m. and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.55 p. m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arre4
On and after NOV., n, 1877,

arrive and depart as follows
SOUTHWARD.

NAIL ZXP.

Trail's wil

NORTHWARD
SIP. I MAIL.

STATIONS.
Huntingdon.
Long Siding

Miscellaneous.

MRS. E. M. SIMONSON,

ifillilioff and Falicy Goods
131 Penn Street,

Huntingdon, Penn'a.

Aug.lo-Iy.

THE JOURNAL STORE
Is the place to buy all kinds of

01401 k
AT HARD PAN PRICES

TAPE-
WORM
TAPE-
WORM !,

cured. Ci'm
nov 2-'7'

WITH HEAD, removed in two boars,
' guaranteed. Medicine sent—taken atr home. Causes nopain or inconvenience.
J Send for price and references of persons
'STAN KLAUS, 50 N. sth St., Phila.
':"-ly.

CHEAP FRESH GOOD

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

No. 512, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange
for goods.

mc1316'77] • G. MILLER, Agt. CHEAP ! CHEAP !! CHEAP
PAPERS. ‘...1 FLUIDS. N.-/ ALBUMS

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT TEIZJOURNAL BOOK d STATIONERY STORK

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Gaines for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

And an Endless Variety of Nice Things,

AT VIZ JOURNAL 300K41.770701Mer STORM

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING

If you wa.t sale bills,
If you want bill beads,
If you want letter beads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you wart blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yonrerders at the above named office.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT THE

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of Ninth and Washington Streets.

This establishment has just received a large and
varied assortment of seasonable goods, consisting
in part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS. HOSIERY,
and all articles usually found in a first-class store

The public are respectfully invited to call and
examine goods and prices.

Don't forget the place, corner Ninth and Wash-
ington streets, West Huntingdon, Pa.

G. W. JOHNSTON a CO.
0ct.15,1873.

Ready-made Clothing.

STOCK OF CLOTHING
AT

S. WOLF'S.
S. WOLF has just received a. large stock of

CLOTHING, from the east, which he offers very
cheap to suit these panicky times. Below are a
few prices:

Men's good black suite $l2 50
" cassimere suits 8 50
" diagonal (best) 14 00

Warranted all wool suits 10 00 up
Youth's black suits 10 00 up
Cassimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4- 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored shirts 35 up
Fine white. shirts 1 00 up
Good suspenders 18 up
Beet paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of hats 75 up
Men's shoes 1 50 up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, VALI-
LISES and SATCHELS at

PANIC PRICES.
Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from 60 up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap.
Be sore to call at S WOLF'S store Ne. 618 Penn

Street, next door to Smith's Drag Store.
sepr76] SAMUEL MARCH Agt.

Travellers' Guide.

pENNSY

WESTWA.

'LVANIA RAIL ROAD
TIM/ OP LSAT-LNG OP TRAIN/

EASTWARD
ti

pd 0
14=Z
DOg. 30STATIONS.

N. Hamilton.IMt. Union
Mapleton .....

Mill Creet...—
Ardenheim
HUNTINGDON
Petersburg

Spruce Creek_
Birmingham.
Tyrone.
Tipton
Bell's Mills
Altoona

ip
4

ea r"o.0";7Rgo

219xklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough and Ready
Cove
Fislien Summit
Saxton
,Hiddleebnrg ....

Hopewell
pipers Run
Blather's Siding.
Tateayille
B. Run Siding.
Svorett
Mount Dallas
BZDFORD

[OUP'S RUN BRANCH.
NOW

STATIONS.
ISaxton,.

1Coalmon!...!
Crawford...
Dudley,

G. 7. GAOL

ST BROAD TOP RA'

and after December 4, 1876,
'follows :

WARD.
'MAIL!

No. 1.
A. M.
7 45
7 55
8 07
8 32
838
8 50
9 02
9 19

STATION 8.

Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
Cook's.
Cole's.
Saltalo.
Three Springs.
•Bearstill•3.

Shirley.
•Aughwkk.

1Ar. Mt. Union. Law
is.

[WARD

No. 2.
ZIP.

P. IL
6 00
b 46
6 46
6 30

SUP?.

ROAD.
trains will

SOUTHWARD.
!MAIL.

No. 2.
P. X.

IMAIL.
No. 4.
P. M.
7 04
5 53
6 40

, 6 10
6 04
5 62
6 40
5 23
6 14

No. 1.
IMP.
A. M.

11 05
11 20
11 25
11 35

MAIL.
No. a
P. M.

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having justreceived a fin• assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
Mae. MATTIE 0. GRAY,

May 3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

On
run a
NORT

12 36
12 18
12 09
A. II
11 Sb

A 39
9 36

P. 11.


